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We Own, We Must Maintain
Who doesn’t love a good
episode of House Hunters or
Fixer Upper? HGTV helps us
to stay in touch with the latest
designs and trends. Staying
clean, safe, and comfortable are a few of our favorite
trends. Spring cleaning is the
big topic right now and it
all starts with a clean HVAC
system.

once a year. (Spring
cleaning is a great
opportunity for
this). Take off the
cover and use soapy
water to get all
the dirt off of the
fan blades. MAKE
SURE TO TURN
OFF THE POWER
FIRST!

1. Check your AC or heat
system before the new season
starts. Making sure that your
unit is clean and efficient
will save you money on your
energy bill as well as limit
allergens.

6. Check the flappers on your toilets
and replace them if they are
showing some age.

2. Check and replace your
furnace and AC filters every
month, or every 3 months
depending on filter type.
3. Floor drainage holes in your
utility closet should be cleared
of dirt and dust and can be
poked through with a paper
clip or wire to ensure a clear
path.
4. You can remove the housing
unit on your humidifier and
let the unit dry completely.
It is recommended that you
vacuum every access surface
to remove dust and debris.
Re-secure (if unsure leave it to
professionals, ie us!)
5. Clean your bathroom fans
info@CorcoranHeating.com

7. Remove your faucet handles
and clean the insides to stop
any rust or corrosion. This will
also help them to last longer.
8. Twice a year (daylight
savings time) you should be
replacing the batteries in both
the smoke and carbon monoxide detectors. While you’re up
there you can take a vacuum
attachment to the outside and
clear away any dust.
9. You may not think of your
fire extinguisher until you
need it, so make sure once
a year to check if it is fully
charged and quickly accessible. Clear out anything that is
in its way!
10. For energy purposes check
all weather stripping and caulk
around doors and windows if

APRIL
2018
IMPORTANT & UNIQUE DATES:
1st April Fool's Day - EASTER
2nd Peanut Butter & Jelly Day
3rd Don't Go To Work Unless it's
Fun Day!
4th Tell a Lie Day
5th Go for Broke Day
6th National Walk to Work Day
7th No Housework Day
9th Winston Churchill Day
10th Golfer's Day
11th National Submarine Day

needed. Keep the cold air in
this summer!
11. Clean out all gutters and
make sure they are free from
winter debris and ice. It’s always good to take this opportunity to assess for any damage and replace if necessary.

12th Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Day
13th Friday the 13th
14th Look Up at the Sky Day
17th Income Tax Due Date
Pet Owner's Independence
Day
19th National Garlic Day
20th Look Alike Day
21st Husband Appreciation Day

12. Basement flooding is a
spring concern and can be
avoided by using at least three
feet between the side of the
house and the down-spout’s
outlet. To reach that distance
you can:

22nd Earth Day
23rd Take a Chance Day
24th Pig in a Blanket Day
25th World Penguin Day
26th National Pretzel Day
27th Arbor Day
28th Astronomy Day

Add an elbow for pipe
extension.

30th National Honesty Day

MONTHLY AWARENESS:
Use a splash guard that
stretches about three feet
- attach a flexible extension
hose to the end of the
down-spout and bend it
away from the house.

»

National Humor Month

»

International Guitar Month

»

Keep America Beautiful

»

Stress Awareness Day

»

Sexual Assualt Awareness
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Let's Go Fly a Kite!

Building A Kite
April
2018

all shapes, sizes and colors
skate across the skies – and
are celebrated at festivals
worldwide. A quick search
on the web found festivals
in Australia, Norway, Afghanistan, Japan, India, and
of course, China. Closer to
home, one that boasts of
having kites as big as school
buses, and the World’s
Largest Outdoor Kite Store
is held in Grand Haven,
Michigan over the weekend
of May 19th.

April in the Windy City
is just that, providing the
perfect conditions to enjoy
an ancient tradition: kite
flying.
While the origins this
pastime are disputed, we
choose to believe our favorite: almost three thousand
years ago, a Chinese farmer
fastened a string to his hat
so that he could retrieve it
if, once again, it blew off of
his head. Amused by the
results, he tinkered with
other objects and shapes
which he tethered and flew
in the breezes. His experiment soon was imitated by
others in the region until it
spread all over Asia. Kite
flying gained further popularity when Marco Polo
introduced the sport to
Europe.

It’s not ALL fun and games,
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How to solve:
To solve a Sudoku, you only
need logic and patience.
No math is required.
Simply make sure that each
3x3 square region has a
number between 1-9 with
only one occurrence of
each number. Each column
and row of the large
grid may only have one
instance of 1-9.
FEBRUARY'S SOLUTION
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4
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Googling ‘How to Make a
Kite ‘reveals almost fifteen

20”

Notch

million results (in a mere
.54 seconds which makes
us wonder WHO COUNTS
THIS?). We found many
sites offering easy to follow
instructions using items
you just may have around
the house.
Use the above prints to
build your own, or go buy
one if it is easier…just go to
it and do it!

Contest Corner

Sudoku Break
2

6”

Wrap

though. Kite flying was
the basis of the Wright
Brother’s experiments in
attempting to propel an
object heavier than air into
flight. NASA has a site on
kites providing background
information for using them
as teaching aids for math
and physics.

A pretty site, we imagine.
But we wondered. How
high can they fly? The
highest altitude recorded for a single kite was in
South Wales, Australia
in 2014. It climbed over
16,000 feet. If my math is
correct, that’s over three
miles!

Today, hundreds of kites of
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Do you have a bare wall that
would be perfect for a new flat
screen TV? Or do you have an
itch to get out and feel the breeze
in your hair on the comfort of
two wheels and a little peddle
power? Well guess what, we have
the solution for you. Let me
explain. As a thank you to anyone
who refers us to friends or family
or takes the time to send us a
note about our crew, or even post
about us online we enter them
into a bi-annual client appreciation contest. We do not pester
you for referrals or make you give
us contact information, unless

you want to of course. If you are
ready to get entered at no cost
and no limit to entries head over
to the link below. Thanks and we
look forward to helping!

WINNER: Dale S.,

To learn more or to enter:
CorcoranHeating.com/testimonials/

info@CorcoranHeating.com
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Colorful Spring Pasta Salad
Ingredients for Dressing:







1/3 cup extra-virgin olive oil
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
1 teaspoon honey
1 clove garlic, grated
1 lemon, zested and juiced
Salt and freshly cracked black pepper

Ingredients for Salad:

Dressing: in a small bowl, whisk together the olive oil,
Dijon mustard, honey, garlic, lemon zest and juice, and
season with salt and pepper.
Pasta: toss the pasta with the asparagus, peas, roasted
peppers, tomatoes, shallots and dill. Pour the dressing
over the salad, tossing to coat. Let the salad hang out
for a bit to soak up all of the flavor.

A D0G’S W0RLD
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Off to the Links...

When ready to serve, bowl it up and shave some ricotta
salata over the top to seal the deal.

may have neglected at the
time. Nowadays, I have to
worry about not just my
owners catching me but the
two boys who are seriously
fast. Not sure I mentioned
that before...
Anyways, I digress...I
wanted to let all animal
owners out
there that we
need to be
vigilant this
spring.. The
ticks are starting to come out
and this is the
season to be
sure to get us
all protected,

1st

@

Marlins
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@
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9th - 12th
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Pirates

13th - 15th
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Courtesy: Food Network - Joe Mauro

Have a recipe you'd like to submit? For sharing you will get a icket into our bi-annual contest! Submit
entries to info@corcoranhea ng.com.

Hey E
H
Everyone! Franklin here
to wish everyone a Happy
Spring. Yeah it is really here,
I know! I hope everyone
reading this is doing great
out there. As you can see
by the photo John decided
to attach to this article
of me I have been doing my
best to catch up on rest
where I can.
These boys I am living with just keep getting
tronger and faster. Man I
remember when there was
only one baby, and before
he could crawl, there was
no way he could catch me
if I happened to snag one
of the stuffed animals he

@

Off to the Links...

Directions:

 12 ounces cavatappi pasta, cooked to
package instructions and shocked under
cold water
 4 ounces asparagus, blanched and thinly
sliced
 1 box frozen peas, defrosted
 ( 1 ) 12-ounce jar roasted yellow peppers,
chopped
 1 pint grape tomatoes, halved
 1 shallot, minced
 ½ cup fresh dill, chopped
 Ricotta salata for garnish

4th

if you haven;'t already been
doing so. Since all of you
readers are such great pet
owners I have no doubt you
are on top of it!
Well until next time
get out and enjoy the
weather, and hey don't
forget your four legged
friends on the way out the
door!
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Tom’s Two Cents
Hi everyone! Can you
believe it? Spring is actually
here. So far, many days in the
40’s make it a little cooler than
usual, but hey – still nice.
I hope this newsletter finds you well. Are you
thinking Spring and the Great
Outdoors? My yard needs
some TLC and I need to spend
extra time on it. That time
I have, thanks to the Blackhawks and Bulls ending their
seasons early. No excuses for
their playoff eliminations.
Hoping for longer seasons in
the future due to each team restocking with younger talent.
Hopefully, Corey Crawford
recovers, the young talent
improves, and our team is a
little easier to watch. Better
luck next year, boys. I’ll flip on
a hockey playoff game here or

there as I always enjoy watching two talented teams going
head to head. Speed and skill
are really on display this time
of year when it seems like
every shift counts.
In recent news there
was a report of a young Iowa
family vacationing in a Mexican condo where they lost
their lives as the result of ‘poisonous gas’. I believe it had to
be carbon monoxide as that
is the only poisonous gas produced in a residence. Investigators seem to be focusing on
the water heater as the source.
The concentration level must
have been really high to take
them all so quickly.
My Carbon Monoxide
instructor carries a low-level
carbon monoxide detector
with him at all times. He stays

in a lot of hotels which are
known to have large concentrations of gas appliances but
poor ventilation. If you have
one of our portable models,
you could take that with you.
Simply remove the battery
before packing the device in
your luggage, and reinstall
when you reach your hotel,
condo, or rental property. It is
now on my family’s pack list.
In an effort not to
dig up more unpleasantness
from the past season and to
avoid any colorful language,
I will get out to walk the dog
and enjoy life with my family
on this big blue ball. We’ll be
grateful for all we have. We
all (MOST POLITICIANS
ASIDE) live in a GREAT
COUNTRY.
April is a good time to
reserve a spot on the schedule
for a/c maintenance and startups. With the weather being
dicey because of the potential
for rain and thunderstorms, it
is best to get scheduled early.

We hate to reschedule our
customers, but sometimes the
weather just won’t cooperate.
For any maintenance
questions, check out this
month’s insert or call our office
to chat with Brenda! - Tom
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